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VBuddy" Broke ILU Arm.
James (Buddy) Gaunt, the seven0 0Unsinkablemm
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Birthday Surprise.
A birthday surprise was given Al-

bert Rich at his home Sunday in
Fairplains township vfhen his broth-
ers. Geo. R;ch and family of Fenwick
and Colun Rich of Sheridan and his
three sons, Arthur R. and family of
Fairplains township, Vern Rich ' and
family of Orleans and Leon .Rich of
Belding met to celebrate Albert's
62nd birthday. Covers were laid for
23 and all did justice' to a' fine chicken
dinner prepared by Mrs. Rich. After
dinner ice cream and cake were also
served. His sons presented him with
a watch. He also received many
other nice presents. The afternoon
was spent in music and visiting and
at a late hour all departed wishing
him many returns of the day. Al-

bert says he 'must admit he can be
surprised. All the family were pres-
ent except Bertie Rich who is some-
where in France, and Mrs. R. D.

Slaybaugh and family of Mason City,
Icwa. '

MOKE LOCAL BOYS AMONG
NUMBER WHO GO TO JOIN

THE GREAT RANKS.4
County Clerk George i'W. Moulton

, was in the city Tuesday morning and
gave us a list rbf names of the 103
men who are to go to Camp Custer
during the rive day period commenc-

ing July 22. Tho list includes quite
a number of men from Belding and

V vicinity and practically exhausts
Class l of the first draft in this coun-t- y

only 80 more men being left in
this class.

The list is as follows: .

Ill Roy Harrison Townsend,
Clarksville. -

3G5 Claude Jackson, Clarksville.
'4GGA Sherman Ellsworth Moore,

Belding. . . ,

OUD PASTOR

year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gaunt, fell, while swing ng on a rope
Tuesday night and in falling struck
so that he broke his. right fore arm
TO a bad place. Buddy and some of
the other small bof in the neighbor-
hood had been playing "war" and he
was taking, the part of the aviation
corps in the array which was being
sent against the Kaiser, when some
thing gave way and the ' Airman was
precipitated to the ground. He was
taken to the Belding hospital and Dr.
E. W. Litle reduced the fracture and
made the little man as comfortable
as possible. In all war games which
are being played in Buddy's neighbor
hood now, he is taking the part of the
wounded and convalescent soldiers.

Remains Were Shipped Away.
The remains of Sam Waterman

were shipped to Boston, Mass., by ex
press on the Tuesday noon train and
they will be buried there by the side
of his wife, who died some years ago.

OUR WARRIORS:

WRITE OF LIFE III

P

INTERESTING LETTERS - FROM
BOYS WHO HAVE GONE TO GET

WAR-MA- D AUTOCRATS?"

The boys at the
front have sent a

vj nice bunch of let
ters home againwhich the Banner.
News is indeed
glad to publish
and which its read-
ers will be glad to
read.

The first one is from Floyd Pierson,
son of Mrs. Florence West and Is
made up of several letters written to
his mother and sister. It is as fol-
lows:

Over Here in France, May 23, 1918.
My Dear Mother and Sister:

I wrote, you but a day or so ago but
will now write again. We are hav-
ing the swellest weather now; hope
you are; you ask if I couldn't receive
a package by express; no, not over
here.- - I don't need anything any
way. The government furnishes us
everything we need. No, I never
received a card from John Grimm.
Why don't Floyd write? They must
have some time between them and the
Ford. I don't care if the paper did
publish my letter, onlythere are some
things that wouldn't sound right to
publish. I'll bet the flag is nice you
have in the lodge. Ask Lyle if he
knows a fellow by the name of Ivan
Greening: he is from Stanton. Tell
H. Beckwith to write. . I wish Clyde
Kayser would-writ- e. I always liked
him.. .1 .would like to see Snot.- - I
know he has a good home. Old Man
Kingsbury looks natural in the pic-
ture; the pictures are sure fine that
you folks sent. You ask how long I
thought the war would last yet. .Not
over a cduple of years more. Well
I will close, with-- lots of love and
kisses, . ,

Your most loving son and brother,
Floyd,

No. 1 Co. 125 Inf. A. P. O. No. 734,
A. E. F. via N. Y.

May 30. 1918.
My .Dear Mother and Sister: '

It has been about a week since I
wrote last but haven't been where I
could write. I received your many
letters yesterday. Will answer your

in the next letter I write,Suestions the order from you
and thank you very much but you had
better hang on' to your coin. I am
getting along fine. It sure came in
good. I received letters from sever-
al people in Belding, also one from M.
Shores; she wrote me a fine letter.
You ask if I were on the Somme; no,

f I'm not. I imagine, the French girl
writes you some nice letters. Paul
Havey is not far from where I am.
I just got through dinner; had beef-
steak, mashed spuds, gravy, bread,
coffee, tomatoes and pickles. We
eat good over here. Where I am at
present, am among the French sol-
diers. They are a jolly bunch and
full of ftun. Well I will write more
and a long letter soon.

I am .as always your most loving,
Floyd.

June. 3, 1918.
Dear Sis:

Well, here it is June and it don't
seem possible. - This is sure a swell
day. I receivrd the papers a day or
so ago and ther is a ot of news. I
like to read the letters the bpys write
home and mine among them; some
class, ha I ha! Yes, I understand
about getting an order signed by the
captain if 'there is anything I need.
But nothing I need at present. You
ask about my weight; don't know, but
should judge 140 lbs; haven't seen
any scales since I left the U. S. Sis,
you better change your mind about
being a Red Cross nurse. I had a
bunch of letters written but told some
things I ought not so they didn't go.
Well, I will close with love and best
wishes from

Floyd.

June 5, 1918.
Dear Folks, Mother and Sister:

I received a couple more of your
letters yesterday and always glad to
hear from home. Say I don t want
you folks to send me any more mo- -
nev. If vou do I will send it back.
I don't need it but when you send mo-- J

ney 1 always spend all. ; ine $io
money order had to be sent to 1'aris
to be cashed. We are having the
swellest weather now days, only hope
it , keeps up. You ask me so many
questions that I can't answer. You
ask how my watch is Tceping time;
tnat has gone up long agb. But I
hear they are going to issue them. O

say, my Liberty bond will be paid for
this month. The bank will send it
to you. You ask if I were sorry be-

cause I enlisted. I should say not.
Don't know what makes you think
that. I received another letter from
Paul Harrington. He is close by,
some place but can't write the names

l (Continued on Pago Four)

FEDERAL TRADE BODY MAKE
SMALL TOWN MERCHANTS'
COMPETITOR QUIT UNFAIR

PRACTICES.

The Chicago Tr.'bune recently car-
ried the following article which is

ry and which alleges
the use of unfair methods in adver-
tising and selling goods by mail. It
would be well to bear in mind that a
concern wh.ch will stoop to under-
handed and forbidden methods in one
instance will very likely do so in any
other instance it sees fit to. The
next instance may be an order which
you send them.

The article is as follows:
The federal trade commission an-

nounced today the issuance cf an or-- "
der forbidding Sears, Roebuck & Co.
to continue "unfair methods of com-
petition" ij selling sugar below cost
and in misrepresenting its teas and
coffees.

The practices the company is order
ed to cease are:

1. C rculating catalogues contain-
ing advertisements of sugar for sale
wherein it is falsely represented that,
because of large purchasing' poweiand quick moving stock the company
is able to selly sugar at a lower price
than its competitors.,

2. Selling or offering to sell sugar
betyw cost, through catalogues circu-
lated throughout the country.

3. Circulating catalogues contain-
ing advertisements representing that
its competitors do not deal fairly,
honestly and justly with their cus-
tomers.-

4. Circulating catalogues contain-- ,
ing advertisements offering its teas
for sale in which advertisements it is
falsely stated that the company sends
a special representative to Japan who
personally goes into the tea gardens
of that country and personally super-
vises the picking of the tea.

Circulating catalogued containing
advertisements offering coffee for sale
in which it is falsely stated that the
company purchases all of its coffees
directly from tho best plantations in
the world.

It was admitted that the company
has offered sugar for sale at 3 to 4
cents a pound through advertisements
in catalogues in which ti was Repre-
sented that Sears; Roebuck & Co.,
because of its ability to make large
purchases and move its stock quickly
was able to sell sugar at a lower
price than others could ; that such
advertisements were false and mis-

leading as the company sold such
sugar at less than cost in all cases,
and the offer to sell was limited to a
definite quantity of sugar and was al-

ways made upon the condition that
certa'rf other groceries be purchased
at the same time and that a sufficient
price was received to give a profit on
the combined s nle.

It was admitted that during the
latter half of 1915 Sears, Roebuck &
Co. sold sugar to such an extent that
$780,000 was received for it, the sales
being made at a loss of $196,000, all
of the sales being combination sales
cn which a profit was made. It was
admitted, also, that advertisements
were circulated by the company in
which it was intimated that competi-
tors were charging more than a fair
price for sugar.

Moves Her Studio.
Mrs. K. L. Skahen has moved her

musical studio from its former loca-
tion at 425 Ionia street to the corner
of South Bridge and Liberty streets
in the R. B. Strong residence, thus
giving her pupils larger and more
convenient study rooms. Mrs. Ska-he- n

is ed tor of the "Musical Topirs"
department of the Banner-New- s, is
an authority on musical matters and
her ability as a musihal instructor
is such that her classes of pupils are
constantly on the increase. The work
of Mrs. Skahen's pupils in recent re-

citals gives evidence cf the thorough-
ness of their training.

Mrs. Ida Matico Dead.
Ida May Stanton, youngest daugh-

ter of Charles C. and Catherine
Stanton was born Dec. 25, 1859 at
Burl'ngton, Bradford county, Pa. c

At the age of five years she moved
with her parents to Michigan where
she has since resided.

She was united in marriage in
1878 to Simon W. Matice. To this- -

union were oorn six ennaren, r reu vj.,
Katherine M., Harry J., Frank E.,
Gertrude L., and Maude Bernlce. She
is survived by four children, Harry
and Gertrude having passed atay in
the year 1906. In 1913 her hsuband
also passed away

Besides the immediate family she
leaves three sisters. Mrs. A. A. Nor-
ton of Grattan, Mrs. Lottie Reid of
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Carrie Smith of
Arizona and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn her loss. '

In early life she united with the
Methodist Episcopal church of which
she has been a consistent member
and a tireless worker.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.
A. H. Sturgis at her late home in
Grattan Center July 7, 1918.

William Wheeler Dead.
W'm. Wheeler, an Orleans farmer,

died at his temporary home at the
corner of James and East Ann streets,
Friday noon, July 5 following a lin-eeri-

illness for which he had been'
taking medical treatment in this city.
The funeral was held Monday after-
noon. Rev. R. V. Birdsall officiating
and busial was in Green's cemetery.

'Surprised The Brothers.
About 35 Odd Fellows came down

from Greenville Tuesday evening and
surpnsad the Belding brothers by
attending lodge here. The Belding
Odd Fellows were fully equal to the
occasion and put on a special degree
for the entertainment of the visitors.
Lunch and cigars were also served
and about 12 o'clock the Greenville
boys left town, having had a good
t me and glad to have been here. ,

TAKES LOCAL GIRL

FOR HIS BRIDE

DAUGHTER OF REV. ANp MRS.
W. A. BISS WED9PRESBVTER1

IAN PASTOR OF OAKLAND.

A very pretty wedding took place
at the Baptist parsonage on Wednes-
day at 4 o'clock p. m., July 3, the oc-

casion being the marriage of Miss
Genevieve Biss to the Rev. Andrew
Lowry of Oakland, Illinois.

Miss Biss is a graduate of the
Hoopston, 111., high school and has
studied in Wesleyan college and at
Normal school in Normal, 111. She
has been in high school work for sev-
eral years, teaching Latin and Ger-
man.

Mr. Lowry is a graduate of La-

fayette college in Pennsylvania and
of McCormick Theological seminary
in Chicago and is pastor of the Pres-
byterian church in Oakland, 111. If
the old adage be true. "Happy is the
bride the sun shines upon," Miss Biss
has nothing but brightness ahead for
the day was perfect, so that the
guests spent much of the time on the
shady lawn.

The ceremony was performed in the
which was a bower of ferns andfarlorartistically arranged.

Mrs. Luther Berry sang "Oh Prom
ise Me , in her usual pleasing man-
ner, accompanied at the piano by
Miss Alice Biss.

With the strains of the Lohengrin
wedding march the bridal party ap
peared. Miss Edna Biss acted as
Bridesmaid, Lieutenant Walter Biss
was best man. The bride was charm-
ingly attired in white with a bridal
veil and orange blossoms. She car-
ried a bouquet of roses and swanso- -
nia.

Rev. W. A .Bis, father of the bride,
was the officiating clergyman, using
the simple and impressive double
ring service.

After the ceremony Miss Alice Biss
played Mendelsohn's wedding march.

In the dining room a delicious two
course luncheon was served by the
Misses Neva Coon, Lila Mosher,
Blanche and Edith Glass and Alice
Biss. A dainty color scheme in pink
and white was carried out both in the
refreshmens and in the floral ar
rangements.

There were a goodly number of
handsome and useful wedding gifts,
including several Liberty bonds.

The guests from out of town were
Lieutenant Walter Biss of rt. Ben
1'amin Harrison, Indiana, Miss Lottie

of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Kemph of Imlay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowry left on the 8
p. m. train for a trip through the
east visiting Mr. Lowry s parents, in
Pennsylvania, besides going to other
points. They will be at home in
Oakland, 111., on Aug. 1.

Many friends gathered at the sta
tion to shower the happy couple with
confetti and good wishes.

Mrs. Lowry has made many friends
during her vacations spent here, who
will miss her greatly.

They Took Some Pictures.
Fred Meade and-hi- s brother, Ned,

the latter from' Kirkwcod, Mo., went
up the river in a eanoe Monday on an
cuting trip. Before leaving, they
told, in glorious word-pictur- of the
scenic beauty of Flat river's shores
and promised to show their friends
some fine photographs cf the scenery
up" river on their return. Well, the
boys had a splendid trip and took
some pictures and then that naughty
canoe why it just acted terrible and
as a result, boys, kodak, pictures and
all were at the bottom of the river.
While they were in no great danger
of drowning, the boys got just as wet
as if they would have drowned and
had some job locating the kodak and
drying it 'out. Fred says the river
is just as wet as an
nlatform but that he prefers - taking
his baths at home in the old tub.

Boys Were Discharged.
John Wilson returned Tuesday

morning from Camp Custer, where he
had been for the past two weeks"
awaiting his discharge papers which
had been sent to Washington and
which had to be returned before he
could be discharged. Ren Barker,
Wm. Case and George Schmitzer were
the other boys who left here with the
June 26th contingent for the Battle
Creek cantonement and who were
discharged as physically unfit for
service. Some of the causes were
asthmatic troubles, some heart trou-
ble and other causes. While having
been discharged, the boys are still fit
for limited service and are subejet
to a call along those lines at any time
the government authorities in army
matters see fit to call them.

BUY W. S. S.

City Treasurer Notice.
I will be at the city hall on and

after Friday, July 5 to receive taxes.
The office will be open every after-
noon and evening.

Wm. E. Fisher,
6wt2 . City Treasurer.

482 Orval Donnel Uackusueiciing
G29 Vaughn Ed. Goodemoot, Pert-lan- d.

735A John Charles Darling, Ionia.
. 843 Orva C. Beach, Palo.

879 Geo. Paul King. Belding. '

12C6 Floyd Obed Ackerson, Lake
Odessa.

1304 Arthur Ray Campbell. Shiloh
1451A Howard Stanley Stackus,

Belding.
1518 Emil William Hass, Ionia.
17G5 Albin Peter Rademacher,

Portland. .

' 1791 Fred Rier, Shiloh.
1815 William K. Townsend, Clarks- -

'l922A Geo. Henry Bishop, Ionia.
1943 Harcld Moulton Caldwell,

Belding.
2109 Joseph Leo Wagner, Ionia.
2141 Claude G. Cave, Lake Odessa
2142 Floyd Russell, Smyrna.
2049 Gideon Hejiry Diamon, Sar- -

2168 Casper J. Funkey, Ionia.
2172 Altie Herman Smith. Lake

Odessa.
2173 Sylvester Jtl n Dutcher,

Portland. -

2174 Geo. Edward Huffman, Port.

2180 Owen DeForest Phelps, Spar-
ta.

2181 Louis Magee. Ionia.
2223 Alden Shay Haysmer, Grand

Rapid3'
2231 CUod H. Smith, Muir.
2233 Oscar Carlton Cassel, Port- -

2248 Bruno Verheye, South Bend,

' In2249 William Robt Ward; Port-
land.

22G1 Reuben Tingley, kLae Odessa
22G5 Luke Harold Wallace, Port-

land.
226G Frank DeRose, Lake Odessa.
2271 Louis Butler, Ionia. ;
2274 Jerry Frank Jacobs, Ionia.
2291 John Michael Welsh, Muir.
2310 Fred Castle, Ionia.
2312 Albert Miller, Pewamo.
2338 Mathias Miller, Pewamo.
2340 Edwin M. Davis, Shiloh.
2345 Floyd Martin, Belding.
2351 Stanley Sawyer, Palo.
2368A Ralph Montgomery, Ionia.

2388 Montie Morris Bowen, Lyons.
2412 Jim Felice, Pontiac.
2417 Oral Tyler Reed, Matherton.
2420 Vern St. Clair Braden, Mil-

waukee.
2433 Cecil R. Rider, Ionia.
2438 Louis Modell, Ionia.
2442 Samuel James Berry. Beld-

ing.
2454 Ernest Clair MJ'ntosh, Beld-

ing.
245 Charley E. Nonnenrnacher,

Portland.
247G Albert James Micks, Ionia.
2478 James W. Cushing, Ionia.
2491 Eddy A. Kotesky, Lowell.
2497 Clarence J. Bare, Lake Odes- -
2524 William M. Kane, Ionia,

sa.
2513 Elmer E. Stanton, Ionia.
2516 Robert Lynn, Ionia.
2536 Bernardino Catoni, Ionia.
2323 Frederick C. Begerow, Lake

Odessa.
2490 Glenn Fox, Belding
2510 Clarence M, Higgins, Port-

land.
171 Dewey William Randall, Muir
159 Ross Trann. Portland.
142 Clyde Miller, Belding.
408 Alton Chickering, Belding. t

427 Frank Charle3 MacTavish,
S 1" 1 fl 1 C

453 Charlie Adclph Bierman,
Clarksville.

478 Elzie Stule, Portland.
493 John Walfred Alliason, Ionia.
513 Owen Ensign Ferguson,

Clarksville.
525 Grant Washington Higgins,

Saranac.
229 Vernon Ezekiel Downing,

Lake Odessa. .

593 Clarence H. Lehman. Ionia.
5G3 Nelson Curtis, Belding.
591 Harry Lehman, Ionia.
611 Francis Bcger, Ionia.
657 Julius J. Peterson. Ionia.
600 Ernest Simmon, Pewamo.
681 Frank W. Boyd; S aranac.
683 Clyde II iar, Sunfield.
699 Earl Owen Church, CUfrks- -'

ville.
739 Robert Fred Barger, Saranac.

,748 Elmer Guptill, Orleans.
759 Fred Vanderburg, Portlarl'.
708 Howard Hunter, Ionia.
784 Perry S. Trowbridge, Clarks-

ville.
80G Joseph B. Reist, Ionia.
811 Bernie John Somers, Ionia.
861 James Z. Sweet. Lowell.
873 John James Reilly, Portland.
906 Fred Lehman, Ionia.
844 Louis Trierweiler Lyons.
880 John-Krup- Belding.
883 Ray Osborn, Lowell.
910 Theron Sweet Cahoon, Sara-

nac.
911 Hay Coral Bryant, , Clarks-

ville.
913 Michael Thomas Kennedy,

Belding.
948 EIrHer Petersen. Ionia.
809 Archie Lyle Gorham, Lake

Odessa.
502 Henry Kyle Crawford, Ionia.

Elmer Kingsbury of Camp Custer
spent the Fourth at home with his
parents, Mr, and Mrs.

' George Kings-
bury. .;
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YOUNG SAMUEL

SKELLE ICEB WENT

DOWN WITH GY CLOPS

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE
OF SHIP MAY. NEVER

BE KNOWN.

Mrs. Martha (' Grandma") Skellen-
ger has recently received notice that
her grandson, Samuel Skellenger, a
sailor in the United States navy, had
been officially listed as dead. - He
was a sailor on the ill-fat- collier
Cyclops, which has been given up as
lost by the naval authorities.

Samuel Skellenger was born at
Smyrna Aug, 31, 1893 and was a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Skellenger,
formerly residents of ithat jplace. After
a time he removed from Smyrna and
was married. , Later on he moved to
Indiana and fthen war broke out he
enlisted."

He was placed on the U. S. collier
Cyclops and wrote home to his wife,
mother and other relatives frequen-l- v.

His last letter bore the Buenos
Aires postmark and was dated Feb.
6, 1918. The collier left the West
Indies, March 4 with a crew of 295
men. Acording to her schedule she
should have touched at an Atlantic
port March 13, but instead, no word,
sign or trace of her has been received
by the government or any other office
since. It may never be learned what
happened to the big ship. She may
be a prisoner in some German port,
she may have turned turtle and sank
with every soul on board of her, she
may have been submarined or blown
up with enemy bombs and her gallant
crew slaughtered or captured, or she
may have foundered in one of the
many'and frequent tropical gales. No
wireless message, no wreckage or
other evidence of the ship's fate was
ever found and the failure of the big
boat to show, up at an Atlantic port
on March 13 or a few days later
makes it one of the ocean s many
mysterious secrets, i

The government, through, the navy
department continued to search for
signs of the ship for months and has
evidently finally given up hopes and
f:iven the ship and her crew up a3

and recently notified relatives
and next of kin of all sailors on board
that the crew is listed as dead.

Skellenger will be remembered by
many local people and also in the
vicinity of Smyrna. He is a grand-
son of Mrs. Martha 'Skellenger and
a nephew of Mrs. Jdy Hubbard of
North Bridge street.

Very Good Berries.
Vern LaDow brought the editor in

a fine luscious box of red raspberr'es
the other day and they were so nice
looking that we placed them under
careful guard until we got a chance
to remove them to a place of safety-ho- me.

We always remember the
time that another friend brought In
a box of fine berries for the editor's
personal use and the office help help,
ed themselves so often that when we
get back in from out on the street,
there remained nothing but the box
container and the hulls of the fruit.

Sorghum Mill Arrived.
John J. Spriggs and the men who

are associated with him in the oro-moti- on

of the Sorghum syrup factory,
tell us that the mill for crushing the
sorghum cane and manufacturing the
syrup has at last arrived and is now
installed in the factory on South
Bridge street and will be ready to be
started up just as soon as the season
opens , up for the manufacture of
syrup this fall when the cane is ready.

HomeGuards Attention.
On Saturday evening, July 13, there

will be a special meeting of the
Home Guards of this city for the pur.
pose of considering reorganization
and devising, ways and means of ob-

taining equipment. This is a very
vital meeting and every member is
requested to be present at 7:30 sharpat the armory. . .

Capt. I. L. Hubbell,
Commanding Co. 30 T.M. S.

A misfit truth is the worst of all
lies. ; v V ; T i

MIRIAM HOLY

HE

ENJOYS A

MEMBERS OF BELDING SOCIETY
ACCEPT FR MTCAUTHY DE
LIVERS STIRRING ADDRESS.

Sunday. July 7, 1918, will long be
remembered by the men of St. Mary's
parish, Miriam, as a great day in the
history of that church for on that day
the parish officially orgaizied
branch of the Holy Name society.

The organization had really Jbeen
perfected before that, but the formal
reception of the candidates occurred
Sunday afternoon at 2:30, with Rev.
Father McCarthy of Ionia in charge
of the services. , Father McCarthy
gave a splendid talk-t- o the men gath
ered there, telling of the history and
origin of the society, of the many
benefits to be derived from member
ship therein, and finally oft the duties
devolving upon those who seek to
become mmbers of this society, and
urged all who might be addicted to
the use of profanity anl indecent lan
guage to make an earnest effort to
overcome this habit, which he elassed
as one of the most loathsome habits
to which a. person can become addict-
ed, and then Father McCarthy closed
his talk with one of his famous pat
riot'c speeches and those who have
heard him speak on other occasion
know that it was indeed a treat to be
present.

After Father McCarthy's address
the candidates to the number of 60
were formally received into the so-

ciety after which the spiritual part
of ( the afternoon s celebration was
closed with benediction by Rev. Fa-
ther Kl.ch, pastor of the parishes at
Belding and Miriam.

About 25 of the members of-Bel-

ing's Holy Name society were pres
ent and after the church services
were over, all repaired to the fcall
held where both varieties of the na
tional sport were indulged in but the
game of "indoor baseball" seemed to
have the most spectators and also the
most players. Two teams were pick
vd under the leadership of Father
Klich and Ned Meade and while the
number of innings and the official
score were lost track of early in the
game, both teams showed some un
usual 4,alent in different plays that
were maae among me most nouceaoie
being the splendid batting of Father
Klich. the sensational catches made
in the outfield by Fred Meade of, this
c ty, the way Ned Meade pitched the
ball across the plate would seem to
place him in a class wjth the profes
sionals, but the final scream was caus
ed by the base running of Pat Cos
telld of Belding and Chris Heether
and Henry Rittersdorf of Miriam. -

At 5 p. m. the call t lunch was
heard and that immediately broke up
the ball games and the 100 men pres
ent stood up to the best 'serve-elf- "

lunch that as ever put on a picnic
table, at which Ben Shfndorf of Mir-
iam and George Engemann of Beld-
ing carried off first honors for doing
their "bit" towards cleaning the table
of eatables.

All in all, it was a most pleasant
and profitable meeting, as it helped
to more closely cement the bond of
friendship which has always existed
between the two parishes.- Here is thanking you, Miriam, for
the invitation and the good time
shown us.

Visited 'Old Friends.
Five auto loads of Sparta people,

30 in all, Morris Haas. George Dunn,
John Murray, Will Powers. Nelson
Shaw. Lem Cushman and their fam-
ilies drove over Sunday and enjoyed a
picnic dinner and, all day visit with
Mrs. Estella Finch and daughter, Mrs.
Ed. C. Driese, former neighbors of the
Sparta people at that place. It was
Slanned.on getting all the rest of the

living in this city tc
take part" in the gathering but on
looking it up it was found that they
had driven over to Sparta to spend
the day there. Everybody had a very
good time.

BIJY W. S. S.

Red Cross, Notes.

Germany now has 27 prisoncamps
where American soldiers captured in
battle are held.

The American Red ross has accur-
ate information about these camp
and with the aid of the, Swiss Red
Cross keeps our soldiers and sailors
supplied with nourishing .food, new
clothing, soap and. other necessaries.

At the beginning cf June there were
about 300 men in uniform in German
prison camps. The American troops
nave captured cons derably more than
1.000 Germans, so the score is .more
than even in that respect.
- In Berne, Switzerland,,-th- Amer!- -

can Red Cross has a great warehouse
from which is sent to rach American
pcisoner in Germany 20 pounds of
food every week. Our government
pays for this food and equ.pment and
the Red Cross see3 that it reaches the
men.

Already there are enough supplies
in the Red Cross warehouse at Berne
to take care of 22,000 American pris-cne- rs

if the Germans can take that
number.

DEATH TAKES A WELL

KNOWN GRAHAM MAN

Jcnown and highly respected farmers
of. Cj rattan township, passed away at
his late home. July 3, at the age of
72 years, after a lingering . illness
whrch hajl affected him for some time.

A widow, three sons, four grand-
children and a sister survive.

Rev. II. S. Ellis officiated at the
funeral services the burial taking
place at Ashley cemetery.

The Grange of which he was an

t ... ' . yt

EDWARD NASH V

active member, attended in a body.
' Edward P. Nash was born in Liv-

ingston countv, N. Y., Feb. 27, 184G.
He came to M'chigan with his par
ents In 1857, locating In Oakland
county. In 1879 the family moved
to the farm in ' Grattan township,
Kent county, where he resided at the
time of his death.

In January, 1833, he mafried Maria
E. Purtiy and to this union three chil-
dren Were born, Claude L. of Cold-wate- r,

Mich.; Earl P. ofiOtisco, Ion!a
county, and John E.,who resides at
the old homestead.

In 1899 Mr. Nash was elected to
represent the Third district of Kent
county in thev state legislature, which
office he held for two terms. He,
was also a member of Grattan Grange,
Silver Greys, Good Fellowship club
and one of the oldest members cf the
school board.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the F. P. A.

for the election of officers will be
held at the residence of Francis
Slingerland, 416 Lewr's street,.. July
13, at 8 p. m. Adv. r ri


